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WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY; Partly Cloudy
with a few scattered thunder
ahowers this afternoon, :tonight and Friday. Net _.asa
warm Friday and in west and
central portions tonight.
YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

United Press

Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, JuneN24, 1948

Vol. XX; No. 8

MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000

DEWEY CONFIDENT OF REPUBLICAN NOMINATION

, of

tes:
. ea
To
FIRST DRAFT CALL More Delega
.
440.
eey In .c.,4s4. Aiallot
ITO INCLUDE ONLY btv
SINGLE MEN

Girl Scout Camp
To Open At City
Park July 4

CONVENTION HALL, Philadel.
CONVENTIOILLETI
HAL
NL, Pu .adel-' phia, -une 24.
'eUP)-The Rea
phia, June 24
publican national 'convention toWASHINGTON, June 24. (UPI -Dewey's drive for th }131.
presi601E.
day began balloting for a presi..,The first draft calf will take dential nomination fsllM on the: dential candidate
with Thomas
first
today
ballots
too
anst
antiE. Dewey in the lead as'an early
in billy single men without depenDewey forces redoubled efforla„,tot
ballot Winner.
dents in non-essen4tial jobs, ad- stop him in the third.
ministration officials said aoday.
The first ballot, however, finish.
In the first ballot taken at this
These officials indicated that 24th Republican national conven- e
•ithout a decision.
President Truman will exercise tion, Deuey fell 114 votes short
got 343 votes.
of
Nis authority under the new draft a majority of the 1.094 delegates.
Sen. - '.ert A. Taft of Ohio,
act to defer men in the 19-throughIn the second he picked up Si the runnergot 224 votes.
25 age group who, are suporting a votes but still was 33 vo:es short
of
At thi's poi
Dewey was 114
wife, children or other relatives.
votes short of a' re majority of
They
said
President
also
the
will
Scouts
hundred
fifty to
Girl
One
winnn
inngerlup
Deweylluin both roll the 1.094 delegates.
hat is fine,"
attend
the
ate eligible
urray
grant deferments to "necessary"
calls WS,.
Roaert A. Taft of Dewey said in his hole after the
of Day camp that will open
six d
workers in agriculture, industry
Ohio. The Dewey and Taft totals: first roll call. A reshuffle of personell in the
Park July 4. according
in the C
and government.
Leaders of a frenziedly •uilt
First Ballot: Dewey 434. Taft 224,
to Mrs. Geer
art, commissioner agriculture department at Murray
The
selective
service
bill.
which
Second Ballot: Dewey 515. 'Patti up stop-Dewey coalition firs
ations for reg State college has taken place with
the past year. Ap
is now awaiting Mr- Truman's 274.
eleventh-hour salvo.; they hoped
ributed to one new member added and one
istration have been
signature, does not provide any
Taft picked up 50 on the second would
stampede for a
aiding old instructor gone.
the seven leaders who a
blanket deferements for
these ballot.
first !baftot nomination before it
FAMILY OUTING-Mr. and Mrs. William Ross*Howard (she's Dorothy Lamour, you know)
J. H. Walston, formerly teacher
the girls in their respective t
groups. It does, however, exempt
could -get started.
explain to their offspring that there's nothing to fear from a photographer's flashbulb.
to get registration money and ap of agricultuie at Kirksey . high
most veterans, Ministers and divBut the Dewey bandwagon was
CONVENTION HALL" Philadelwill be an instructorin the
plication blanks into Mrs. R. H.
Absorbing this impromptu lesson of life are William (left) and Ridgely. On a brief trip
inity students, and the sole sur- phia, Juna,24. tCri-The GOP rolling.'
training program at the
gain-log Power as it drove
,-----Thurman. registrar, Saturday June veter
to New York, the family is dining out at the Stork Club.
vOing son of a "gold stara•family. Convention took tuo inconclusive along. Supporters of the New
26.
York
be inning July 1.
Training
These administration
Officiats ballots today and then recessed at Goveaber claimed certainty that
Attendance in Day Camp is limiHe repaces"Rqert Hendon who
emphasized that in the event of 4:56 2. ns. EDT until 7:30.
the balloting would not go more
ted to Murray Girl Scouts as has will teach airtcu1tal economics
an emergency, fathers and others
than a round or two
the colbeen the custom of the past years, and farm managment
deferred by special
provisions
Beforethe roil call of states
according to the ruline of the Mur- lege department ot agric
might be liable for inudction.
began in the hot, humid, tense,
Hendon replaces Paul Rob
ray Girl Scout Ceuncil.. Last year
and. jaMmed hall. delegates were
With the national guard already
Totals (unofficial,:
more than 100 Scouts attended the who left for Purdue 'University
above its quota of 341,000 men,
besieged uith conflicting statecamp- This year it is estimated to work on his Master's degree
Dewey 434
high army officers were hoping
ents and cleans.
Taft 224
that more than last registration
for prompt signing of the draft
Cot Robert McCormick, pubStassen 157
will be on hand.
bill. They were said to fear that
lisher of She Chicago Tribune and
Vandenberg 62
OKLAHOMA CITY, June 24.
More than
Mrs. L. M. Overbey, Airecter if
home economics*
a powerful. supporter of Robert A.
the recent. upsurge in guard era;
Warren 59
It:Pi-Oklahoma mobilized its reDay Camp this year, and Mrs. E G
teachers ,agriculture
Taft of Ohio for the nomination,
listments might throw the nation's
MacArthur 12
lief forces today as spreading
Parker. camp chairman, announced
military machine out of balance.
cannery personnel have
discounted the Dewey boom.
Baldwin
Heeds claimed nine lives and left At
today after a planning committee
If horniliated, Dewey
present, men who dgrt up for
Martin 17
lending
would
threewlay
a
cannery
year
program
this
ta
persons
missing
the
and
that
met.
several
had
make a "very weak" candidate,
the guard are deferred from the
Green
56
than
that
interesting
Murray
at
send homeless
State College which bewas even more
McCormick
but
draft
presidentiar action will
said, and his election
Dr noon 35
The Kentucky Chamber of Corn- gan Tuesday and ends today.
Horseback riding
ef past years.
ety commissioner Paul Reed slam shut this "escape hatch."
in November would be "problee Reece 15
will not be on the schedule this merce has suggested to the Federfor
Okmulgee
left
to
direct
nationmatical,"
When he signs the bill. Mr TruThe papose of the clinic was to
Dirksen
year. but more emphasis will be al Government that groups of the
Sr-guardsmen in search and re-s man is exoected to issue a proMinutes before the
Absent 3
balloting
discuss the best and latest methods
r placed on swimming, arts and nation's businessmen be invited
lief work •Flash floods rose yes-; clamation calling for registration
started, some states still were caTotal .1.094
Actual procrafts. MUSIC, nature Anima, danc- from time to time to check on of food Conservation
MEMPHIS, Tenn , June 24 (UP) terday at Okmulgee and at Hydro of all youths 18 through 25
ucusing to decide how their early
Inthe progress of the Europeanef(e- cessing of beans. beets "and apples -Barbara Jo Walker, Mini Ameri- in,the western part of the state
ing. and camping,
ductions will not begin for anvotes would go.
The swimming pool at Murray to operation, state chamber preso were demonstrated to those present ca of 1947. suggested today. that
The ninth drowning victim in other 90 days unless the President
The 56-member Illinois deleState College will be available to dent B J. Lenlhan said today.
Bishop
John
J. Swint obriam the Hydro area was found last declares a
at the college cannery.
•
Unofficial totals
gation,, unanimously pledged to
national emergency
Secretary
Stata
,
ca
to
letters
In
opthe
have
will
campers
who
the
Mrs. Ethel Searlett, 24. before then.
Dewey 515
Co' Dwight if Green on the first
Topics discussed included the. air: "accurate information" on con- -eight.
portanity to swim under the glad- George C. Marshall and Paul G. rangement, operation and manage - ditions of the Atlantic City Miss Arratrallo, Tex., was identified by
Taft 274
ballot, decided to qive Taft 52
All draftees, will go into the
Administrator.
Hoffman.
of
C.
head
A.
E
White.
ance of Mrs. eiburn
Stassen 149
ment of canning equipment. The America contest to enable talent- her hdaband in an El Reno funer- army at the outset because both
votes on the second. After that,
the
"because
of
that
Lenihan
said
program
of
the women's athletic
Vandenberg 62
proper method for setting up and ed girls to win _ealuable scholar al home She y..as a passenger in the Air Force and Navy intend
there
eremay be some switching to
the college. Scouts who are work- great impact which the expendi- operating
a car driven by Don L. Walters, to depend on volunteers.
Warren 57
a community eannery ships.
Dewey.
ing on badges in swimming will ture of funds. under the European was also outlined.
Amarillo
MacArthur
7
Miss Walker, a Sunday school
Army sources estimate they will
Stop-Dewey leaders kept shoothave the opportunity to make pro- Recovery Program will undoubtWalters told highway" patrolmen need 54.000 men per month for the
Baldwin 19
The clinic was under the direr- church worker, said that she was
ing but their cause, barring a
edly have upon this nation's econgress in this sport
Martin 10
tion of Budl Moore. Kuttawa. ag- "amazed" at Bishop Swint's state- the two were trapped in the, car first year. They said the Army
political miracle. seemed hopeless.
The girls will have the thrill of omy, American businessmen will rirultural supervisor of the West ment which prompted
Reece 1
The' elect-Dewey people
a Wheeling. near Hydro Tuesday and satirist, must be increased in size from
were
playing in the open together while be vitally interested in observing Kentucky
Total 1994
district:
John Koon, W Va.., girl to withdraw from the refuge on top of a bridge railing 548,000 to 837.000 men
having the better time of it. In
they learn some of the specialized closely the progress of the pro- Heath. agricultural supervisor of contest
on threat of excommuni- Both were swept away but WalOfriejels said two factors will
quick
succession:
arts and crafts. They will roam the gram as it is put into practical the Purchase district; and Miss cation from
I. Sen laeverett Saltonstall of
the Roman Catholic ters saved himself by clutching a govern the draft cells:
fields under the guidance of a operation.telephone pole He said he lost
Elizabeth
Botts, Frankfort, af- Church.
1. How many volunteers the
Massachusetts withdrew his favPHILADELPHIA. June 24 iUP)
specialist in nature. They will parLdenihan pointed out that these filleted with the state school lunch
Barbara Jo was informed that track of Mrs. Scarlett during the Army gets.
-It was almost 4 am before the arite son candicacy in favor of
ticipate in daily devotion and music groups "could assay tAe progress program.
night.
2 How rapidly the army can
Dewey His action was expected
shapely 22 year old Gertrude BedThere will be the fun of eating being made, offer coostructive
Earlier the body of Ellis Kirks. get .the camps, medical and sani- rallant old soldier got, his big to hand the New
Assistine in the canning demonYork Governor
chance. from their own nosebags. Fresh suggestions to facilitate the work strations were Bobbie Grogan. voca- way, a graduate of the New Eng- 46. Heriryetta. was found in the
tary facilities, clothing and othei
He had waited through seven a big batch of Massachusetts' 33'
milk and water will be furnished and ease the burdens of those in tional agriculture teacher at the land Conservatory of Music was Hydro area by patrolmen. They
essentials ready for the new reaa -kours of
votes on the first ballot.
advised to v‘atintraw from the conoratory. But Gen. Jonaby the Day Camp organization
charge of the program's operations. Training 5010(TI and supervisor of
said he apparently drowned when cruits.
2. Jim Solt, West Virginia state
test because of objections from
than
M.
Wainright
was
Older Scouts and Senior Scouts and report their findings to their the local Cannery: Mrs.
accustomed
he left the shelter of a tree and
A Careaan. her church.
chairman. said his state's 16 votes
to waiting. .
will have a troop camp on Friday -fellow businetsmen,"
tried to swim to safety
the local cannery operator; ancrMrs.
Early in 1942 he had waited, first would go to Dewey on the first
and will sleep out. The Brownies
Business leaders invited to par- Louise Cothram. home economics
An estimated 2.000 were home-She (Miss Bedwayt is the typi3
'
on embattled Bataan and thee on ballot.
special
cooktut.
A
cal American girl who should en- less' at Okmulgee but
will enjoy a
ticipate in such on-the-spot sur- teacher at the high school.
no deaths
Dewey chipped away some of
besieged Corregidor, for help that
committee is working on these veys should be asked to do so at
The college cannery has recently ter the contest in an effort to win have been reported Flood watets
E. Stassen's first -ballot
never came. And he had Waited Harold
events anent:ins show that the their own expense or at the ex- in:gaited now equipment which scholarships for higher learning" divided the city in
half and the
more than three agonizing years in power among Nebraska's 15 delegirls may anticipate a lot of fun perise of the business firms or will enable community canners to Barbara Jo said.
southern area is particalty covera Japanese camp before he was gates. Delegation Chairman Arthur
on these trips and overnight 'Oro- organizations they represent. Len- process their foods much more
Barbara Jo. who turned down ed .with high water
J Weaver conceded that Dewey
delivered from his captors.
grams.
Hollywood
offers
to
continue
her
ihan said. and "thus be able to quickly. All local residents are in- .
Meanwhile, the patrol reported
would get two Nebraska votes,
Now,
he
had
a
anemags
for
the
A program has been planned for private cttizens."
schooling,
will
be
married
Sates- two persons were missing in the
vited to use the Cannery facilities,
and he said other switching seemRepublican
national
convention.
the last- night. Saturday July 10. at He
day
night
to Dr. John Vernon Hydro area, They were listed as
FRANKFORT, KY, June 24- had left a
• headquarters. the Troop Cabin. The
•
sick bed in Texas to de- ed,c likely.
Hummel, of Charleston. Mo.
D. G. Bates. an Oklahoma City Increasingly, excessive rights-ofChairman Robert 0 Bonnell
liver
4
thls
message. And he was
public is invited le attend at 7 pm.
"Bishop Swint apparently is truck driver,
and Cary Friesen, way prices have -prevented con- going to
see it through -even of the 'Maryland delegation predicWhen the Scouts- dal have on disthinking of Atlantic City contests the
one-year old son of Mrs. Har- tract awards on several bajor though
the delegates were dog- ted Dewey would get all of tart
play the articles they have made
of many, many years ago when vey Friesen. Corn.
Okla Mrs Frie- highway building projects, Com- tired and the
galleries were almost state's 16 votes after the first balduring the week, and will be
the motive was to publicize the sen has already
been listed as a missioner Garret L. Withers of the empty.
lot He said Sen Robert A. Taft
__ awarded the badges and promotions
New Jersey resort," Barbara Jo
victirn but her body has not Kentucky Department of Highways
Wainwright was here to tell the likely would art 5 and Stassen 3
they have earned during- the year.
said.
been positivelyaidentified
said today. He warned of an even- Republicans that
they should nomi- Maryland votes on the first roll
Personnel of Day Camp
"Anyone who knows anything
• B-ERLIN. June 24 (UP)--.-Nothing "short it war" willdrive American
tual breakdown of the program nate for Eir•siripat his
old chief__ call
.Cama Chiliaman„ Mrs. E. C. Parabout the Miss America contest
on new location projects unless Gen. Douelas ata7A-rthur.
forces from Berlin, Gee. Lucius D. Clay said today in defying'Russires
. Added to . the developments of
ker; director. Mrs- L. Ma Overbey:
knows that the selection isn't
county . authorities cooperate in
MacArthur's name had been put yesterday, last night. and early toassistant director, Mrs. Gingtes Wal- most determined effort to aorce the western allies from the German Made for beauty alone. It's to choose
obtaining lower right-of-way costs. in riomination a few
capital.
minutes be--- day. these latest 'gains indicated
lis.
a typical. wholesome
American
"if• several.recent cases we have
fore in a stirring speech by a blind that the Dewey bandwagon was
Counselors: Swimming Mrs Set While U S. tanks and jeeps patroled the American sector (it Berlin girl. The scholarships would be
st• LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK- been forcad to postpone comple- man_delegate Harlan W. Kelley rolling.
burn White t arts and crafts. Mrs. on the lookout for
trouble. the American military governor for Germany valuable to such a talented girl YARDS Ill, lune 24 (UP0 (USDA) tion of plans for major improve- of Milwaukee.
Stassen nMde night-long efforts
Walter Baker; devotional. Mrs. W.
interested
in
music."
Livestock:
ments because we could not afhastened to Heidelberg for conferences with his army commanders.
Now, finally, at- way Wainright's to build tin 'the road !blocks he and
..11. Ronde music. Mrs. Roy Farmer.
Barbara Jo is now using har
Hogs: 8.600; salable 8.000: general ford to pay the excessive amounts turn.
In ii. hurried press conference there, he told reporters:
Taft have beeh trying to put in
•
"-Jackie Ellis. Mrs. Ola M. Harrel.
$5,000 scholarship to wi na mas,
-trierker-tifie--terwear7-trir113-507-1Sulk requested and then pay for the
His voice was not strung. Hut the bandwagons way. After a cou"They tan't drive us out of Berlin by anything.-short of- war as far ter's degree tn French
• Mrs. Albert Tracy: nature. Miss
She is a IRO to 230 lbs. 28 25 to 28.50; 240 to road on to,, of it." Commissioner
ple hoUrs of sleep. Stassen got on
It was firm.
Grace Wyatt. Mr W. B. Mcder; as we are concerned."
June graduate of Memphis .State 280 lbs, 2800. Few
sales heavier Withers said. "Kentucky property
the telephone•to set up New conThe
country,
he
said,
needs
drama, Mrs. Jackie R. Allen; troop
a
College.
weights., Some 400 to 475-lbs. 22.50 owners will have to forego a huge president •:.'tip is almost a
super- ferences among Republican leadcamp. „Mrs. Freed ....Cotham, M r.
As for the bathing suit. Bar- to 23 25: 150-th 170 lbs. 26 to
profit
on
a (caw acres of their man. And that man, he went on. ers who'd ace to se.: anybody
27. 130
Leon Smith; dancing. Jannet Far
but
bara said that swimming is "a to 150 lbs. 24 to 28, 100 to 120 Ilas land
or do without • the improved is Gen Douglas MacArthur.
Dewey best betgettheo
to be a
. mer, Hazel Hood; transportation, - WARSAW. June .24 (UP)-Soviet 'Russia and her seven Satellite wholesome American sport, good
21 to 23. sows. 21.25 to 23; stags. 15 road
Their
Wainwright recalled that 46 years
seemed to
Mrs. E. B. Hiiwton; nurse, Mrs. states have completed plans for conversion of the Soviet'occupation Ohne for anyone"
•
to 17; boars, $15 down.
"Four miles of Harrison county ago he and MacArthur were cadets Vandenberg-Stassen ticket,
Robert Jarman; inspection, Mrs. of Germany into a separate state•with its own government,
and not
"Thts year." Barbara Jo said.
well informed
Cattle: 2.700; salable 24100; calves land along the route of new 1.1'S together at West Point.
He re- even thaeceuld do them any good
. Clyde Jones.
"the Miss America winner will be 1.200 ,all salable.. Trading sopened 27 were mired
sources here believed tonight. •
,
to
us
at
more
than
called,
unless
too,
that
he and MacArthur
Dewey can be held on the
Program committee: Mrs. George
slow.; virtually nothing dose on $44.000 It is patently not fair to had fought shoulderato-shoul
Russian Foreign Minister V....Ma Mdtailov,awho directed the biggest crowned in an evening gown "
first two or three ballots.
der
Hart, Mrs. Noel Melugin, Mrs. J.
Contestants, she said, will be steers; other classes about steaAy. spend road building
money
conference
,sicie
yet
'of
-the
held
fitir
on the east
Isidgreat wars, he asked now that
so-called.,irqn tuttain. will
Sep Arthur Hi Vandenberg of
• T. Irvan. Mrs. A. B. Austin, Mrs.
judged on "beauty of face, poise. Steers. mostly medium to good, in real estatiIncreased
from
values whiah this man__ his old commander_ be Michigan wasn't saying where it
,*turn toMoscow tomorrow, it Was- leaaped authoritativAly.
R. it Thurman.
to carry a conversation, and abil- flesh
Odd _lots medium to good accrue
the new road to the given the highesehenor in tbe land. could be .overheard whether he
Milk and lee. Mrs 011ie Barnett,
it), to talk in front of people."
heifers and mixed yearlings, 24 to abutting property, often caused
It. was, he concletted, a proud would go along tith such a deal.
Mrs R. C. McIntosh; fla_e raising.
"Miss Bedway.s interest ill music 32e common and medium cows, $18 by .the same man,
should be com- privatise, an honor anda pleaadre Taft's people. meariwhile. said the
Mrs. I.. M. Overbey; house director,
indicates her talents along these to $21; canners and cutters, $15 to pensation enough. We
are not in to second the nomination of Gen. Ohio Senator avss not jn a position
CAIRO, June 24 (UP)-King Abdullah of Trans-Jordan said today
Mrs Maynard .Ragsdale; registralines," she said.
$17.50: light shells, 814 to $14.50; the teal estate business. The Douglas MacArthur for the presi. to ,throw in
!with a Vandenbergtam, Mrs R. H. Thurman: troop that the Arabs would reject any propinial for a Holy Land settlement that
Barbara , Jo said that Bishop medium to good bulls, $22 to 823.75, Highway Department is
going to denc_y_.
Stassen .deal because of pledir4' to
leaders: Brownies-Mrs. LM Ov- faUeto.give them sovereignty over Palestine.
Swint
"l
.
1-hinktrri
of what the vealehm steady; good -and- Melee $74 &nand that'-fight-Cif-way values
Wainwriehra-audlence had lisien- his backers that he would keep
erby. Violet Combs, Mrs. Gingles
Abdullah. the strong man of the Arab world whose capital becanie contest used to be years ago when to $27: common and medium, $15
be lasist-ain line
ed reverently. It was a small audi- himstla in therace for keeps.
Wallis; Intermediates-Mrs. A. B. headquarters
of the fight against the Jews. gave his views on a Palestine the winner was selected by meas- to $24.
•
- •
"If we can't get the property et ence, but it's heart wee a big conThe Dewey club will do its best
Austin. Mrs. J. M. Converse. Mrs.
'- urements."
Sheep: 2,200; salable 2.000; open' what we consider a fair price, the vention hull. And its heart was to
settlement at a press conference.
prevent recess in event there
Albert Tracy. Mrs. Lewis Drake;
"I certainly feel that the type lne steady
with yesterday. Top people of the community will not filled with pride for this old war- is
senjurs_ Mrs Freed cotham. mod
He flew here Tuesday to visit King Farouk of Egypt. His pro.
more than one ballot It' begirl
she
(Miss
'spring
Bedwayi
lambs,
is."-.Bar$1,
bulk
unsold.
Reget the improvement. Every sect- rior---a pride that burst spontane- lieves it can push its man
Leon Smith, Mrs. Herbert Halpert. nouncement on the possibility of pererianent peace in Palestine gave the bare
over,
Jo said, 'she should oilier the celpts include about 400 head 4-H ion of Kentucky - needs improvd ously into a greet cheer *hen Wainif not on vote No. 1, and certainOthers to be selected by chairrnen. t visit the flavor of a high Arab strategy conference.
contest."!
Club spring lambs.
.*
wright finished a, precisely 4 a.m. ly on No. 2 or 3.
roads.

Nearly 150 City
Girls Expected
To Register

1

NEW INSTRUCTOR
ADDE TO STAFF AT
TRAINING SCHOOL

IZEADING FLOODS
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ore Than Fifty Attend SPREADIN
IM NINE ES
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Ky. Chamber
Of Commerce
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the Uwe In thitU.S. Forest Ser- and to determine
and the- Division of Forestry. In I ing made by thz
her caused by tire aix* by bailees
Kentucky
mencies. The work in
addition, the survey'voil show
and disease
Is directed by the Central States
drain oil the timber- reiou,rees re-1 vice in cootieration
About a year will be required
local
with
in the •
suiting from cutting, fire, Ins,ectg I
Station with .to complete the field work
Experiment
Forest
and disease. Newland said the in-,
State Reports covering the JindColumbus, Ohio.
in
s
headquarter
'
formation Is urgently needed in
tugs for the survey Will be pubModern aerial photographic tech- lished as soon as the field data can
Kentucky tor planning a sound,
selected
and
long-range forest conservation andt niques will be used,
be compiled. Brief stimmeries-4--forest plots will be examilned on
development- program.
statistics on forest area and
the ground in all counties of the the'
An anatykis of the survey data
timber volumes will first be refrom
obtained
Viol show the present relationship State. The data-sn
the major divisions of s will show the leased for
between annual timber growth and these examination
State. These will be Oupwee
the
volume,
anal
the
industrial timber needs, and will forest area, the species,
timber, by a detailed report
also indicate the measure that and - condition of standing
in the Stale as a
situation
404cat.
must be adopted to insure a con- and the rate of timber growth.
)21'*' •
Studies will ids° be made to "
tinuous supply of raw materials
determine the voTume of timber
for the State's forest industries
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Lucky Strike regularly than the next two leading brands combined!

'New Telephone Rates Essential
to Continued Good Service
in Kentucky

t

ireasury

through which telephone service is constantly
improved, kept modern and enlarged. Since

ket-

'tlyisr

January 1, 1946, we have spent $20,000,000 on
new facilities in, Kentucky, and in the next few

to

1

Ir

years, -$50,000,000 'of additional neW facilities
will be needful. These expenditures mean job
opportunities and payrolls important to the continued prosperity of Kentucky.
If we are to continue this improvement and
0
expansion work, the Company's earnings must be
aidicient to attract the necessary new capital.

stop-gap to partlyfoffset tremendous increases in
the costs of sutinlying you service. They were not
expected to meet all the increased costs and pro-

Telephone Service Still
4n Outstanding Bfflrgain

vide earnings necessary tc keep the , Company

BUS TRAVEL
Time!

•
",
4.1-1

by

levels, the Telephone .Company.as a regulated
utility has tried to rentlet. service in Kentucky at
rates only slightly higher than those established

To continue to furnish good and improved servieeT

in The 1930's.

for the progressive communities or this fastgrowing state, the Company must have rates that

or the local Woodmen

Life Insurance Society

•

facturers, farmers and business generally haveire-priced their products based on' today's cost

Adequate !Earnings Necessary
For Continued Good Service

WOODMEN of -the WORLD

bra'

They are lou• in comparison with the increased in
ands of the other items you buy. While manu-

tucky telephone facilities.

representative to explain how your son will
benefit by becoming a lunior Woodnian.

Notototly, because of the c
on4 econotuy, to truer.I.On
I
Only Iwo od•otoctges tel us
help you ploh your tr.y. Rernernbe• Its less fins to trgrel

incrcases in our'rosts of readsriao goer service.

2.9';; on the_ millions
, of dollars invested in Ken-

%IL

Ask a "Big Brother"

one of today's best bargains.- The new telephone
IvIth lhe heavy
rates are tow in comparison -

'emergency rates have been _lowered by continued
cost increases and are no* running' only about

-Big Brother' Woodmen are now engaged
in a campaign for boys.
They want to help the sons of their friends
and neighbors to enjoy safe, sound Woodmen life insurance protection and the
health and character-building fraternal
and social activities of Boys of Woodcraft.

is

Telephone service at the new rates will din be

sound and the service-good.
- Furthermore, even WC- earnings under the

'Big Brother's Woodmen
Want to Help Your Son

t‘.

.

..01,•••••

-meet current costs and provide reasonable earnings for those who make telootione service possible

The new telephone rate' are required to 'Pie
good and improuadJervire. Rate lower than
these in the long rufl,. cou fl result only in' poor

by investing their savings in the busiwss.
The investors' dollars pay for new facilities

• service:- The people ofIZe ucky want good faephone service and that is what we want to furnish.

OMAHA. NEBRASKA

soutuipa

,OLLIE, District Representative
Phones: .Office 499; Hoffte 9804

stintern Kentucky Stages

INUA

Tullman Amp

TIO400101PH COMPANY

fasertlinplef

Murray, Ky.
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Another pollution case has been
decided in favor of the Division
of Came and Fish. Action against
the Bowling Stock Pens at 'Gethsemane has resulted in a fine of

timnsects
uired
in the
findpubita can
les of
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-.7-$300
and cost trek
assessed
against the company. The firm
was found guilty o
dumping
waste into streams wh
the case
was heard in circuit co rt.

isle might cause him'to lose his
Seven farmers in Greenup coun"edge."
ty who produced more than 2,000
New York bookmakeel reported pounds of tobacco per acre on their
,

•

a and
be reons of
llowed
lig the
e as a

•

for the
gtocl of
all -of--

FOR YOUR- cOUN SAY'S SAKE—JOIN
•
•41,1

TODAY!
FEEDING TIME—A mother flamingo has to reach a
long
way down to feed her young, feeently hatched on
Flamingo
Island at the famous Hialeah race track in Florida.
The
colorful birds have the run of the grounds-during
the offseason, but at hatching timethey crowd onto the tiny
island.

Overleas
VMIN440-4—•. 1',Wei'

IP AICI

Veterans t f Foreign Wars of the U. S.

CAI OWAY COUN'TY NOST No. 5638

Lack of Weak Teams This Year Will
Make Pennant Races More Difficult
1St cAat. LUNDQUIST
United Press Sports Writer

WANN'S RROCERY

'NEW YORK, Rine 24. (1.J11)—
The breath taking pennant races
in both leagues could be ascribed
today to one factor above all
others — strong second division
teams.
•
No
would-be
contender can
break
loose
for
a prolonged
stretch of victories, without-bumping into a' so called -weakling()Ilan Which refuses to play the rott-

NEW BUILDING
208 South Four th Street
24 — PHONES — 25
OUR PARKING LOT accommodates 7 or 8 cars
and at limited parking.

Yt‘u may drive in

at any time from Fourth Street

of doormat to the rest of the

PINEAPPLEIL-

7•••••••

dined!

No. 2 can Sliced
No, 2 Crushed
_JL—t • •le
Libby's No. 1 Sliced or Crualseidt
No. 2 Chunks, Crushed or Sliced

39c
39c
24c
42c

Royal Gelatine or Pudding, 3 for .
Junket Freezing Mix, 2 for
Fruit Jars — Kerr and Mason, regular size
and wide mouth.

25c
25c

Vinegar, White Pickling, bbl.,
Red Pickling Vinegar
Apple Cider, gallon
In Jug

gales
.

league
For a time It looked as K the
Chicago White Sox would be one
sure soft touch, but with dependable' pitchers In aged Joe flaynes
and Rookie Lefty,iftill Wight. they
are going along
winning their
share, too. Currently, they have
taken five out of their last eight
games.

30c
30e .
45c
&Se
$11.41

•

Flour, 25 lbs
.
31c
Sunshine Hi Ho Crackers, 1 lb. ......
$1.25
Nice Sorghum, gallon
We redeem Proctor & Gamble Coupons — Ivory,
Camay Soap — Oxydol — Dreft, and Duz.

25c

Sta Flo Starch, quart
Squash Seeds — Butter Beans — Henderson
Green Seeded. ,
Tobacco Beans — Red, White, and Red Eye.
Bunch and Pole Ky. Wonder Beans.
— MEATS —
BACON, Star or Premium.
HAMS, Picnic Style
PICNICS (cooked, ready to serve)
Variety of Frozen Foods.

73c
49e
65c

Manager Steve °Weill of..
trolt. who predicted 'the tightest
pennant race you ever saw" at the
start of the season based his forecast on the fact that -there are
no really weak teams."
"And today O'Neill was realizing the painful truth of what he
had said. For the Tigers, who a 14-hit assualt on thretAtitchers
In a National league game,
were in fourth place last week,
pitcher
Robin
Roberts
now were down in fifth and in Rookie
clanger • of tin:Wilms to sixth. And served up home run balls to Hank
all on account of thk. Washington Sauer and Danny Litwhiler but
stall pitched the Equities to a 3
Senatorsto 2 win over Cincinnati at PhilaWashington, one ,.f the supprasdelphia For Sauer. major-league
edly _weak teams, dropped seven
leader in homers, it was the 22nd
of its first eight games to Detroit
circuit clout of the year
And the Senators, who ended an
Rain washed mit the rest Of the
eight game losing streak with a
victory over the White Sox Sun- major league program:
Boston at Chicago in the Ameriday. didn't " figure to be troubksome when they came to Detroit -can league and Pittsburg at BrookBut thanks to Rookie Earl Wooten. lyn. Chicago at New York ,a
They picked up two more victories doubleheader). and St. Louis at
and now have a string of three Boston in,the National.
i YESTERDAY'S STAR — Tom
.
straight
,
L
Henricfi of the Yankees who hit
a- arand-slam -homer in the 11th
inning to give New York a 5 to 1
win over the league - leading
Cleveland Indians

The bass fingerling crop at the
Division of Game and Fish hatchorles is excellent this season. the
Fisheries Department 'reports, and
all sportsmen's clubs are receiving,
increased numbers of fish this
year. This report was forth-coming
after the first few weeks of distribution. in the Sixth and Nirieth
Districts when it was found that
the number of fingerlings at the
Williamson hatchery was almost

World's Most Beautiful
One-piece Hearing Aid
"r•

Actual Size/
Fits In watch
pocket easily.

TELEX

AUGUST WILSON
Telex Hearing Center
103 Oatlin Bldg. Murray. Ky.

NEARING AIDS

4

Already 40.000 baby -fish have
been taken from this Site and almost-rthat many more remain. tpe.
department believes The preateiouS high for Williamsburg Was
37,000. The Division believes the
nomber of fingerlings at ponds
at Glasgow. Ashlandland Pikeville
also is „rn,tich 4 greater
than in
previous years and with this in
7—..usind _increased numbers of fish
are being allotted each club,. it
was pointed ouh Distribution will
continue in other districts in rapid
ordi,sr. with the Seventh being the

Now, hear more naturally—corn;
pletely relaxed, supremely confident
with the radically different NEW
- Telex "99"!
The hearing of tomorrow is yours
TODAY including these eiClusive
features:

•

Yes' Send me your FREE brochure on how
I can heat more naturally! No obligation.

••

Name

•World's Smallest Receiver—nghigger
theh vest-button —fits in the ear!"
•Exquisite new case in jeweler's gold
and silver finish. Weighs 5 as. complete
with batteries!
•Teierneter sots belga costs — sdiusts
current to your best hearing-needs.
•Tektfector paps out "A" battery in-

next. on the list-

stantly—no fumbling.
•Tislitcord holds receiver cord in place
neatly—no bulges or loops.

, TIME
;

Hear As You'v• Always WANTED
-Ns Hear With a New TELEX!

Address

NEW . YORK. June 24 (UPI—
A forecast of showers
today
threatened another postponement
of the heavyweight title fight between Joe Louis and Jersey Joe
Walcott at Yankee Stadium tonight.

cistt for four reasons:
• Ii) Louis has unpleasant mernor,
lea of two fights that were delayed by weather. Max Schmeling
knocked him out, and Tommy
Farr
gave
him
uncomfortably
close competition.
(21 The champ, whose 213 1-2
pounds yesterday was the heaylest .of his career. may become
"loggy" as he adds more weight.
in comparative idleness. But Walcott, who may have trained too
"fine," could benefit by the rest
Jersey Joe. registered 194 3-4 yesterday That was only a quarterpound more than for thew memorable brawl
,
san December. 5, When
he nearly won the title from
Louis.
(3; Dr Vincent Nardiello of the
NEW York boxing commission staff
recalled that Louis had been unable to relax or sleep properly
when his disastrous fight with
Schmeling . in 1936 was postponed

TOMATOES, Red Ripe, lb.

20c

FRESH CORN, 2 for

15c

CABBAGE, lb.

4c

WATERMELONS, Ice Cold, lb. .
SQUASH, Home Grown, lb.

Sc
.. 10c

CANTALOUPES, Rocky Ford

.

kit-ea sApuil

VARSITY THEATRE
"Bill and Coo." (1 Hr. 1 Min.)

C.

it.
IiiiIjotept,.4

Feature Starts:
I

25c

POTATOES, U. S. No. 1,-10 lbs.

55c

•
J M. Keene of Leslie county
sowed five actes of hillside pasture
with Ky. 31 fescue and lespedeza.
.At least 150 farmers in Hart county are reported to be growing 1.500

acres of Ky. 31 fescue ladino clover
being used- —elth
5
it—in most instanc,s.

1:30-3:06-4:42-6:18-

BALL ZINC
CAPS end
Rubber Rings
hors, been lareritss for generations. They seal oil mason ions.
Easy to us•I
us
.sot la"

"."

"
6"1
••OP"•
1.°0
or°EV' and
oddr•ss

IN le!

001141IS
so, SOL .4CU'MA

oolutonao,
onitor
tor
sher
ELECTRIC,

FOR ONLY

SO

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.

LOOK AT THESE PRICES
and you can see
WE ARE DOING OUR BEST
TO HOLD DOWN THE
COST OF LIVING

FRYERS, Coop Fed, Full Dressed, lb.

78c

PICNIC HAMS, Half or Whole, lb.

48c

ARMOUR'S STAR VEAL ROAST,lb.

62c

DRY SALT SIDE BACON, lb.

.

. . 25c
36c

CIGARETTES, all popular brands, carton

$1.55

SUGAR, Godchaux, 100 lbs. $8.35; 10 lbs.

86c

VINEGAR for Pickling, gallon 35c; quart

flOc

TOILET SOAP,Lux, Camay, Palmolive, Sweetheart, now 10c

• •

TOILET TISSUE, Soft Weave, Roll 15c; Ft. Howard, 2 for 25c
PAPER TOWELS, roll 19c; NAPKINS, 80 count

double the previous high for that
station.

Telex"99"
•

By SACK CVDDY
-Usialair-irlarar Writer

WASHINGTON. June 24. UPI_
The Navy disclosed some of the
details oto its proposed -killer"
ship. to fight the menance of modern high-speed submarines.
It will be a cruiser-type. cost
527.440.000, and will be named the
U.S.S• Norfolk.
Since the iiew "killer" will be
much heavier than destroyers. the
usual iinti-sub_ craft, the Navy sant
it will house 'considerable apparatus" for combat against the newer
long range sobs developed since
the war•
The Navy's latest conventionaltype cruisers weigh 10.000 tons—as
compared to the 2.400-ton destroyers. But the sPeed of -the new,
cruisers is between 30 and 35
knots, not much slower than destroyers.
Construction of the experimental
"killer- was authorized in the
navy's 1949
appropriation
bill
along with a 60,000 ton super-aircraft carrier an dtwo converted
light aircraft carriers for antisub work The Navy is also converting several destroyers to higher speeds to combat submarines.
The Navy said contracts for the
new "killer" ship's construction
have not been let. It is being
named in 'honor of Norfolk, Va
whose citizens raised $37,000,000
i na 1943 war bond drive- for the
construction of a ship That money
was turned'into the U. S. treasury-

ARMOUR'S SUGAR CURED JOWLS, lb.

Bass Fingerling
Crop Excellent
Says Hatchery

with the

Boxing Men Believe Postponement Of
Fight May Be Advantage For Walcott -

Wooten's saig.e drove in the
'Moreover,, the weather bureau
second unearned Washington run predicted More shower for Friin a 2 to 1 triumph yesterday, just day.
•
as his first major league homer
Sol Strauss of the 20th -Century
provided the margin of victory, Club declared the bout
would be
5 to 4 on Tuesday night. The Nata staged tonight "if at all
possible"
used four pitchers with Earl Har- If defferment
became necessary it
rist. the second gent, getting cred- would not be announced
"until the
it for the victory, his third. De- last minute.'
Yesterday's posttroit's tun also was unearned. Diz- ponemnt was decided
shortly after
zy Trout gave up only four hits 2 p. m iEDT)in tonna his seventh game.
Strauss said ,the 24-hour delay
The New York Yankees helped
tighten the American league race, may have helped the gate.4hich
moving to within two-and-a-half he hopes will exceed $900. . He
games of the league-leading Cleve- admitted, however, that additional
land Indians by beating the Tribe, delays would dernish the receipts
5 to), under the lights at Cleve- considerably. Thus far, few re- one day.'Also that thy champ apland it was an 11-inning game funds on tickets have been re- peared to have reactied - unfavorably on the four- day delay predecided by a grand-slam-homer by quested, he said
Tommy Henrich A crowd of 65,Both fighters were reported in ceding his titltr bout with Farr
797, saw Ed Lopat of the Yanks good spirits. Louis was at' his of Wales in 1937.
and Don Black of the' Indians camp in Pompton Lakes. N J ;
A 4i The late Jack Blackburn.
match .slants all the way in a Walcott at a hotel near Madison who trained the champ during
brilliant pitchers' duel
Square Garden. where yesterday's most of his career, taught him to
third-place Philadelphia A's.t weigh-lo was - staged• The chain- make -a -target" of fight-day-moved up three games behind the pion motored hack to his camp to condition himself gradually so I
he would be at his peak physiIndians as they routed the St. yesterday afternoon.
Most boxing men believed the cony and mentally on target day.
Louis Browns. 12 to 1. Dick Fowler held the Browns to six hits 'postponement would benefit Wal- Hence, a break in his time achedto get his fourth victory as Herman Franks belted three hits, including a homer, to lead the A's in

i

Want to BUY Peas, Improved Stock Purple- Hull,
White Crowders.

4-

u The new BALL DOME (2-pi•os
metal) LID is isosi•st to use and
surest to sisa). fits any Mason
or. To lost seal
press dome — if
down, ion is

soolscil
DATE IN NEW YORK CITY—Jeanne Crain (left) and Linda
Darnell, film stars doing scenes on location in New York
State for "Letter to Three Wives," take time out to drive to
New York City for dinner with Jeanne's husband, Pay
,Brinkman. The place is New York's Stork Club.

Veterans of Foreign 'trars stands for the goori of America,for
continuance of our wiii) of living. It is a service organization;
offering its help to es cry "G. 1.". . it is a civic helpmate, a
local institution, a nat itmal force. It is the largest organization of overseas veterar•... for the good of all of US.•
11

Navy Describes
"Killer" Ship
To Fight Subs

111101R.

7r

P

that all bets in PhiladelAllia, Camentire acreage were honored at a
den, N. J. and Pittsburglhad been
dinner by the Greenup Lions Club.
cancelled by the postponement
because of rules among the book. tes in those cities They assured,
however. that' no anich rules governed the profession in New York.
where all wagers were "still on."
Incgeased support for Walcott
caused the price favoring Louis
to drop to 2-1 in some sections
of New York • In others the price
remained 11 to 5

15c

Van Camp Tomatoes,

eip

15 1 2 oz. can

Hi Ho
ctiNig

6/
1
2oz. — 16c
1 lb.
30c

22c •

TUNA FISH, Starkist

46c

Bring us your Proctor & Gamble SOAP COUPONS

So new, so sensationally bet.'
ter in every way. The Monitor
Aerator takes grimy work
clothe* and overalls in its
stride, yet washes delicate
lingerie and baby things
, safely and gently. Come in
for a free demonstration of
this big family washer iri!
compact size.

PAY Highest Cash Market price for Strictly Fresh EGGS

Hollis Appliance' Co

CRACKERS advertised in

LI FE

Armour's Vienna Sausage, CAB 19€
Armour's Dried Beef in gla

33c

Ten-B-Low

39c

All kinds of

Cold Looich

Moat.
-

1 lb. 27c

I.

502 Maple Street
Phone 646

ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
.

I

STILL THE BUSIEST PrAtt IN TOWN

,udolph Thvman, Owner

Telephone 130

7:54-9:30. •
4
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Homemakers Club At New Concord
Meets Friday -

EUzelian S.
.
Meets At Home Of
Mrs, Hendon Monday!

VIGILANTES OF
BUENA VISTA

The New Concord Homemakers
:
.7 Club met at 'the home of Mrs. Chas
Tune II. at 2 pm.
. •Bucy on Friday,;
The‘hoaise was caitz‘pA order by
Mrs. Chas. Stubblefield. presidenti.
The devotional was glean ba the

"You may find cause to regret
staud like that.- the lawyer sato
angrily 'I feel it my out)/ to wart'
you. however, against listening
the people you are now associate-a
They can only get you int(
trouwe-and you may do the same
thing for them '.-Z,breats from you. Gan Moore
don't scare anybody.' Bess declared "Everybody Knows yeu take
orders !rem Charts Douglas."
"Madam-'
"Come on. 'Jos*. After all we
owe it to Jim's memory to preserve
a proper decorum -else To likelv
te!I this shyster what 1 -really
think of him Bess said.

. The Euzelian Sunday School class
of • the First Baptist Church met
By FRANK C ROBERTSON'
72
Monday. ,evening. June 14, at the
Mrs. Graves Hendon, Olive
street: with Mrs. Joe Parker and
"We'd like to see
told
Josie Pennington has come to
Mrs 'Haffoed Parker as cohostesaes. Idaho Territory from New York the undertaker
'Right this way, isidies,' the
Mrs. E. C. Parker gave the devo- to Marry Jim Bioxham gold
prospector in Buena Vista. She man Said. with professional symAubrey tional. Mrs. Joe Parker. vice-chairrecreation . leader. Mrs
has not seen turn tor the sears pathy. and held aside a white curman, presided over j short'businass
and does not lore him, but likes tain.
Farris.
session .
The coffin reposed upon two
'and respects him With her is
Miss Rachel Rowland.. county • Refreshments were served to Pauline Casette. sister ot lines wooden sawhorses As the women
home demonstration agent. ,oive members present and one visitor. French partner Bruno Cazette. stetted to advance, they saw that THEY were jostled by crowds on
Nearing Buena Vista they stop they were not alone Twc men
their way to the soutthouse
some hints of the lessons to be given Mrs. MeClain. the former Miss
at a roadhouse owned by young turned away faom a window arm Everybody it semen wanteo to
Brooksie
Garret,
of Louisville.
the club next ?ear. She also gave
Ben Warren. There they learn came toward them. One was Bill get a look at the bride who had
s ••
that Jim has been murdered and Bloxham the other Gad Moore
arroeo too late Josie Kept her
a talk oresTriformatien Concearning
that the Vigilantes are preparchin up
}fomcmaiIcir Chiba and the.Inteena•
till to hang Brunt. Josie. sure
/OSIE remembered Bill Bioxham
At the courthouse John Paul
that Bruno is innotent. goes on J well. Two years younger than and Ben came forward to meet
tional Or anizationo _
to Buena Vista with Ben, who Jim, he had always been a thorn them
Mrs. Stubblefield. announced that
enlists the aid of John Paul in the latter's side. She knew tus
John Paul said. "I've been talkMill-baroateraitatt
ateTetea
liudson owner of the Pacific past recora. Knew ot the girl be ing with Sheriff Prenn. He's weed
Ittfitosi
Both
men
know
that
theHotel.
stars.
the
efilIal
hC
to
let you see Bruno. Miss Pen—had oetrayea. and
s-- era, -Grand Ole- -Opry
Norswort:Ny
rs.
hos-nington."
at the New Concyrd School build teat! ti, the- Peony 7-Homemakers- county officers as o-ell ea the had abandoned.
Vigilantes are a...trolled-W
1i
Ignoring hint, she walked to the
They took her over to the Jail.
ing to give a program- on Friday Club on Monday afternoon, June
lawless element headed by wily side of the coffin A wave of emo- located just back of the court.June.25. at $ p.m.
Douglas,
Charles
and they be- tion engulfed net as she looked house. It was a square. sturdy
21: "
lieve that Bruno is being victim- down upon her fianee's homely out building of hewn logs.
. • This was the last regular meet
The' president called the meeting
expect
him
to be given strong face. She had never been
ized.
They
sheriff Israel Freon was in his
Homemaker
the
new
of the year .A.3to order. The devotional assars given
a sham trial turned loose, then in love with him, but unexpectedly office along with an evil-looking
. year starts in September. However, by Mrs• Everett Norswarthy ' and
seized by the mob. A few hours sobs caught in her throat.
young giant named Ike Van Meter
there wall be a picnic at the Mur- followed by a well worded prayer
before the trial, they bring Judge
"Poor Jim " she said chokingly who was his chief deputy
ray Park on Saturday. July 17. at by •Mrs. Rea Graham.
Whilecotton to the hotel and try
..4.1
"So this is Jim .s 000r riereaved
"I think we'd better go now.*
to make him grant a change of Bess said -No good ever-comes of sweetheart?- the sheriff said unc• 6:30 p.m. All membeos. and their
During the business jeasidisoilie
rta families will .bring a pot-luck
venue. When he refuses. Ben nursing grief."
tuously "I don't advise this. young
following officers and I aders were
knocks him out to keep him
, As Josie turned away. Bill Blox- lady but if you insist upon seethe
•- a lunch and tea Games will be led elected:
to
court.
Meanwhile.
going
from
ham planted himself in front of the prisoner I'll let you , talk
't by the recreation leader. Mrs. AubPresident. Mrs. Jack Norswoethy;
Douglas and the prosecuting at•.
through the bare"
rey "Farris after the evening meal. Vice-Presideat Mt. -Jim Payne; torney. Gad Moore. are laying her.
"I'd like to. please."
Joste."
he
said
humbly.
"Hello,
tt"
plans. Douglas also instructs
"John Paul. I want to sOeak to
A fishing-party was planned fait Secretary And Treasurer. Mrs HerJim's worthless brother Bill, who "You remember me. don't you?"
you a minute." Bess Said. "Ben
August-the exact time and .place bard Jettori: Recreation Leader,
"I remember you well." she rehand
power,
be
on
his
to
is
in
can go with Josie."
Mrs Garnett Lceafman: Major Proto. be let at the July picnic.
when Josie views Jim's remains. plied. She saw the fellow's extendlect
Leaders.
Mrs.
Harmon
Ross
and
hand,
but
ignored
it.
ed
The following • officers were elec.WHEN Ben and Josie stopped in
"I want you to know that me
Mrs: 011ie Hale: Food Leader. Mrs.
CHAPTER V
tcd for the corning yeor:
an' Jim patched up all our differ- vw front of the cell. Bruno Cazette
Leaders
Roy
Graham:
Minor
Project
it, ences before he diect You're here bounded from his bunk and came
President, Mrs. Aubrey Farris:
MUCH
Mrs. Herman Boggess: 4-H. Club
alone an' a long way from home to the door fie was a big fellow
Vice-President. Mrs. Marvin Win"
a
weighing well over two hundred
Leader, Mrs. Everett Norsworthy:
I want to be your friend."
chester: S.-cretary and Treasurer.
pounds. He yore the rough garb
-Mos- -Joissi-Ed_
that
I
"There's
nothing
you
say
aiss
-Ruthallant gore,e•r y
of a miner.,
Waleir;p: Publicity Chairman. Mrs.
believe." Josie said flatly.
ject: Leaders, Mrs. Silas. +Stubble"Hello -Bruno."
said. "This
Judge Whitecotton. He thew
"Miss Pennington. permit me to
Chester_
Chambers:
Citizenship
is Miss Pennington.'
, field and Miss Erin Montgomery: Chairman. Mrs. Larry
Retherford:
-Jeem's girl!" Bruno started to
Minor Project .Leader. Mrs. Chas.
and Live at Home Leader, Mrs. Lila
hold out his hand, then jerked it
Duey: Food Leader., Mrs. Willis
Drinkard.
back
abruptly "You theenk I keel
Bucy. Recreation Leader Mrs MilJeem?" he demanded.
4 report on the council meeting
Evono
burn
"No. Etruno. I
not." Josie ana
was given .by Mrs. almo Boyd. Acswered.
The hostess. Mrs. Chat. Bucy cording- to Mrs. Besyd. the major
"Tank ze good God for rat. My
served a delectable party-plate to project for next year a-ill be 'clothleetle sister Pauline - she ees
the. following members: Mrs. Amos ing. The program includes six
here?"
McCarty. Mrs. Taft Patterson Mrs. clothing lessons, three foods lessons..
"She's at my place." said Ben.
has St ubbl
Aubrey Far Is
"My mother is taking good care of
a field. Mrs. Willis Bucy 'and Miss quette and -four on Kentucky Hisher We didn't think it would be
wise for her to come last now"
!- Ruth Montgomery; aliss• Rachel tory.
Bruno turned eager eyes to Joste
Respond. county horn? derneinstraEach member made a preoy cot"
'Ow she look, my leetle Pauline?
tion•agent. at da visitor.- Sirs. Ira ton dress for the dress rev
but
.Fox.
•
dies- tocircumstances only '1 mem"Sh
ee
es
'sPir
oevU7"
elvy." Josie said.
She
The meeting•-ploce for September bers were present for the rvue.
"thees'men. zeY crazee! ZeY say
will be decided at the fishing party
A picnic at the Murray Park for
keel Jeem Before I do heem inin Augail.
.hu'y, I cut Off my nand .weeth an
members and their families was
axe!
But zese Vigilantes want to
.
planned for Friday .oight. Augoot
hang me If zey 00. you look after
20 •
my leetle Pauline. no? I have
._A recreational period directed by
plenty of money. but she need
.
A
Garnett
was
enjoyed
Mrs
Loafrnara
friends."
i
?a,
T
Ps by -all.
"We'll do everything we can for
E
rim" Josie promised. "but you are
At The conclusion a. pretty salad
E
-The
;
:
i V
.4
not going to be hanged. We're goN plate was *reed to 21 member;
oral."
T
ing to see that you get a fair
, and five visitors. Mrs. _J. C. Kern's:
trial."
I , The Emmett Slovens Co. T
,
1 - Pawer.c.$ 4,1•1•.fla-Ad A ,, •- •-•-tr ••• "Mrs Virgil Gibbs. Mrs Oren Hop"You'd better go now, miss.
Ililaulaniwr—tstabl.•^•0 1910
kir.s Mr. Charlie Clayton and Mrs.
He started to hold out his hand, then jerked It back.
Soon be time for court to conSe0 Si. Owes S.
vene."
the sheriff said.
"You theenk I keel Jeem?" he demanded.
Josie and Ben both shook hands
Josie Pennington would be Introduce myself," Gad Moore said with the prisoner, then rejoined
It quickly. "I am Gadianton Moore. John Paul and Bess in the sheriff's
shocked, but he
Mr Bioxham's attorney. I believe office.
the judge were permitted to go you're being unfair Bill has told
"You. women can do n4 good
his way, Bruno Cazette would me about an unfortunate episode here." Johin Paul said. "Go back to
We have a full stock of Wayne Feed
of
his
youth
He
has
assured
me
night.
the
hotel and watt."
before
corpse
be a
Be helped carry ata,judge to an that ne Intends to, an take proper
upstairs room, locked the door on care of the, ah unfortunate Deo- WHEN Josie and Bess were gone
the outside, then returned down- pie concerned. and he also wants wv Ben and John Paul took up,a •
to mate sure that you want. tor stand near the courthouse
stairs
Josie came over to him "I'm nothing. I may. say. in fact. that • Already there was a milling, sultold that you were only acting to he suggested making a very liberal len crowd through which certain
save Bruno's life. so I suppose I settlement with you out of Jim's well-known adherents of Charles
owe you an apology for what I estate. to which. of -course he is Douglas slipped like eels
now sole heir.'
said."
"Hey!'Whet" the matter with
"A great deal, then, will depend the trial' Where's the 'Whir"
"Nut at all But I'd like you to
upon
my
attitude
toward
Bill?"
Where's
that dirty murcierin
twave this. Miss Pennington:
"I might go so far as to say tha• foreigner'''. a miner', voice in a
Tall! was the first time in my life
I ever hit a man older and smaller not only what you get will depeno shrill yell.
upon your attitude. out also what
Others hoarsely took up the cry
than myself."
hope that sort of thing won't those other people I referred to The mob milled toward the Jail.
will
get."
Moore
stated.
"It's
cornin'" John Paul said to
oe necessary very often."' the-said
Bess Hudson felt a sickening ap- Ben."I kinda wish Thad my saweolBen felt that he Mid dropped low
prehension She realized that the oft shotgun here"
in her estimation' and it hurt.
They weremined bv their friends
• 13e.s... Hudson oustled up "Josie girl by her side had nothing, end
THE E0101 WIEM
ark}-1 are going over to the under- was now being offered a bribe to rim Donahue Frank Matthews
Tom
Hawk Angus McKinley apei
go
over
to
the
enemy.
you
and
taker... now We'll meet
T HE StauTtFUL FIT
"I wouldn't want to say or do three or four more They fell Once
over to the courthouse
John
anything that would keep that toward the tail. Once the mot
Josie wants to see Bruno."
.Wocr the two women reached poor girl and her child from get- sta ted. however they knebe th,
oijdbc swept *aide like elm!
itrvi•rarina
parlor,
there were ting the help they're entitled to
-he
only a few people preset These Josie said "But as for me. If Jim
tra be continued,
You'll lova the F$iiy froshr•lor
sae
,
e patrons disappointed not SO didn't make my provision for me
set aosie In tears The girl, how- then I'd rather starve than Lb take (Thit characters te thtt serial are
of Cilia stinirner-tinie sandal ... the
tv..r wals not the "catrytng on" charity from you. Bill BloxhaM."
ectitinest
, r
"Hurray!" Bess blurted.
• Copyright. 19424 by Frank C Roberts.ro
Mad.
delicious corricort of flexible

1

Jim.- Bess

Penny Homemakers
Elect Officers
At Monday Meet

Mr. and Mrs. Glindel Reaves have,
returned from Chicago where Mrs.
Reaves was matron of honor in the
Wedding of Miss Jayne Peterson, a
former schoolmate at Louisiana
State university: While in Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Reaves attended
a marimba orchestra concert conducted by Mr Burton Jackson with
whom Mrs. Reaves has studied marimba.
••

Mr. and Mrs. Semon Askew of the
Benton road. They spent last week
in Jonesville, Mich., with Lyle's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Armstrong Sr. and brother Harold.
• •4
.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred-Usrey, Sharon
Lee and Duane Richard, Springfield, Mo.. and Mr. and Mrs- James
Usrey, Pat. Carolyn, Jerry Don,
Lincoln Park, Mich:, are visiting
'Thursday, June 24
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Armstrong the Messrs UsSeys' mother, Mrs.
The Magazine Club will meet at Jr., Jane, Roger and Carol of New Mary Usrey of nearilfsirksey.
3:00 p.m. with Mrs Jack Beale on
Olive street.

Social Calendar

See It!

CO MI)

FRIDAY
and Saturday

CAPITOL

Nell

WL
rya
per

GALLOP DOWN irk MUSICAL TRAIL
TO AC r!ON AND ADVENTURE...
teak

IT.

Eddie

C I
eet

ElE1111

rtal
ula
M.
ock
05
irar•

FLASH
rat
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The Modern Automatic
ELECTRIC RANGE

FOR S,
McD-1, it

with

ATES
PATTERSON
SHIRLEY
KISCO(

PIITIDIKED CCI DMICTTO
ROBERT MAUI TAME). •

taaa".

LIYINC
Almost
Four i
J. D.!

SUNDAY and MONDAY

FOR

1

as he 'hated to do
Ben Warren had.seen no
alternative other than to hang
a knockout on the --thrii-Toir

_

Electric Range
L&H
The
Cooks Better
Makes Good
_Fast, clip',
... It's
Accurate.
Economical ...

Marsha Hunt'
William Lundnp"
Charles Winning"
Gail Patrick

Hollis Appliance Co.

A REPUBLIC MINE

ped .w
gines.
demon
a b
upon
King-a
4th S
561.

iogaIMYM

502

Ben

do

Gifts For'A June Bride
ARE NO PROBLEM HERE
One entire side of our modern,
store

LEGS ARMS!"E„,,

Come in and let us Hammer and Mill
Your Feed

is filled with lovely Gifts

i;

that will be long remembered.

.144
;
110.M1M4MO
ogyVENIME

knew that,

Bo

T. R. Lassiter, Hazel, Ky.

•

NATC

's

have one of the most complete
Departments in Western Kentucky — Glassw.: in many sizes,
shapes and colors; Pottery and
China.
We

41.

Gift

TWO new rrionbersaiars William
Hurt .4.
1n4 Mrs. Virgil Gibte were
ddeef to the roll"
Inc next meeting will be held
with Mrs. Lila Drinkard on Mon'
• j day fate-moon. Septembei 20.'

play clotlue!

have a
Kitchenware and

Besides our Giftwarti we

platform sOle ... the way it matches

up L-,
, 'perfectly with crisp
summer dressier, and

complete line of

Mr and Mrs Srffry,i4 ASICT.,•V and herl Union couoty homemakers have
aSat_e_aolidrs. Lyle Armstrong .Fia
increased the storage sprice in Veir
Mr. Armstrong and children.
homes by making extra closets and
•• o
adding poles and shelves in others.
Mrs WY. Rosa of Flrnt, Mich. Elmer Conciliator Builiti county is
is visiting her "son, Allen Rose and , planting an'orchard of 75 peach
1 trees.
family of North Sixth street.

Appliances.

• LOCALS

,

'Adams

Shoe Stole.
ohon, iO4-W

106 South Fifth

Mr and Mrs. S. R. Pearson, with
a *Nicer son., Hugh Stevl.n. who have
bee-n visiting Mrs Pearson's mother,
liola.ollimirs, 200 North Fifth
sir ;T. Joh today, by motor, fol•
JacksoffyIlle. Fla. They ,were ac.
4 0ropanied hoini
-by Miss Mary Jac-1
-aqua-line Wear, who will. be their
• I got -t for several weeks.
a •
,
, snot -Mrs. S. C. Sitry- of
Palo w.ere visitors in frItoray sgt
Su r.d4y. They attended the annual
of
thisiiM
f•OMU
n ily. •
'ramint
.4.-thr-3n'rr
.
Mr. undjdrs.-Leo'Starks have reSt Louis after spending
v —Icend with- •hers_ parents.
oao
'

*MittItir
ItEN Mi

TODAY
and Friday

iS

7 9Pece Tumbler Set

AlLitems Gift Wrapped Free
.Come in Today for Your Selections

$11,Laoroo
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Economy Hardware Store
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-ANSWER TO riteysocs euzzi.t.
FOR SALE: Speed Queen washer, FOR RENT: 3-room unfurnished
battery. Those weze-iite days when
1941 model, 4-piece bedroom suite. apartment with bath downstairs.
John L. Sullivan; a domineering
ACROSS
31-Store
Call 76I-M or see at 1005 West 316 N. 4th St.
lp
33-Bay window
son of the old sod. Was champion of
Main.
Jne26c
1-Spotting
34-Mother feed1.1
WLAND Refrigerlon Sales and
the world and, well, kids will be
7-Crown
35-Accustomed
INN
rvice. New and used equipment.
13-Woman adviser
19-Large waves
kids- Little. Mike Jacobs sold his
ORB
14-Italtan cheese
31-Tip
perienced. Money back guarani15-To depend
Q111112314:1 11BP130 newspapers under difficulties.
4I-Pronoun
144-To stag
42-Bounder
. Phone 993-J. Hazel Highway,
1R1[4
But he sold them.' Mid soon he
15-Clerg,Man's
43-Unetetirted
WANTED TO RENT: 3 or a room
e block south of Sycamore
degree
44--Babylonlan god
%%qv peddling excursion tickets for
19-Insect
of
the
apt.
earth
or
house„
unfurnished.
ALVAH
GALLOWAY
55.
s
E
V
Call
i
r
p
j
eet.
SAWMILL,,
Jy7c
20-What cowboys
the little sidewheelers which took
45-Prells: not
now located in Alma. All kinds
wear
44-Hard stone
New Yorkers and their girls to
21 -To observe
V'
Ai
A
47-Home
R
of
Irish
J1y2lp
R GUARANTEED Permanent of lumber for sale.
22-Small Ash
kings
Coney Island.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

•

Wanted

Notices

Recipe Of The Week

•

EARTH'S MOST DECENT CARNIVAL
Kentucky Owned and Operated

MURRAY
COMMENCING ON
MONDAY, JUNE 28
a.nd all next week
SHOW LOCATED ON WEST MAIN
at City Liinits
.•
Fascinating Shows
Thrilling Rides

Today's Sports Parade

OPEN FOR BUSINESS

1.

Ladies FREE Monday Night

for business and can
print any job work
Be Appreciated

•

CALL

596

VALENTINE PRINTING CO.

Not everybody in
--riCalloway county sub! scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.

Don't Guess

B Main Slreet
Next to Dusus's Barber Shop
PHONE 596

Body Repair and Painting Can Be Done
in Our Shop
years experience

.COME IN

for

Body Repair, Fender Work, Weld-

ing and Painting Jobs.

RUBBER STAMPS
Lager &rune;

Creature of Habit

By

Ernie Buslinailler

a pre-vacation must.
We also do general over-

This is

in this

of work, is in charge.

line

Modern

WE SELL

about the tune-up of
your motor
COME IN TODAY
and let us do it the
scientific way
on the
Sun Moto' Tuneup
MacITifie

EXPERT

ED KNIGHT, with 14

NANCY

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.

BLUE GRASS SHOWS

For Rent

MN

The Breckiriridge County Farm
Bureau will sponsor the county
fair at Hardinsburg. where a premium list of $2,000 will be offered.
In seven of the homemakers clubs
in Christian county, all of the members made house dresses, using approved methods.

11111.1M4

1,..0

1

1184-m

the grand finale. It's the end of
the road for both of them in the
game which climaxed the career of
the little Jewish boy from the battery and the Negro youngster raised in an Alabama cabin.
You saw all o fthose pictures in
damp blue eyes, and you went
away and left him alone with the
rain and a picture.,
-

'hauling and repair work
with the latest equipment.
If you don't have the
money now use the GMAC

payment plan on
work and tires.

We Guarantee A First Class Job

repair

Ask For
TOM WHITE
Service Manager

ABBIE an' SLATS

On the Carpet

By Raebern Van Buren

Just

BILLINGTON-JONES MOTOR CO.
Incorporated
211 Main Street

MAIN STREET
MOTOR SALES

Phone 170

206 Main St.

IM taut 00RfeY I TRIEDTO GO OVER
NE WALL, AUNT JO-- I'M SICK TO

DEATH OF STEELE HILL!.'.! AND
I'M F
HTENED-FRIGHTENED
THAT IF I DON'T
ESCAPE--

Phone 59

They're Rushing To

THE REST OF
YOUR LIFE.140R-11
MY LIFE WILL ROLE", MARTHA?
BE JUST AS
YOU'VE HAD EVE
HORRIBLE AS
THING YOU COULD
MY FIRST
POSSIBLY WANT
,
TI•VENTY YE::
ARS
HERE BEHIND
TI4E WALL. ALL
THE LUXURIES THAT
CAN BE FOUND IN THE
WORLD OUTSIDE ARE
DUPLICATED
HERE.

FINE MUSIC, ART
AND ONE OF
GALLERIES, THE
THE "BAD'
CINEMA, LIBRARIESTHINGS
ALL THE GOOD THINGS. YOU'VE
WITH THE BAD THINGS- KEPT OUTKEPT OUT---15 ANYONE
YOUNG ENOUGH
FOR ME TO
FALL IN
LOVE WITH.

MY DEAR--WE STEELES ARE
TOO RICH FOR ANYONE TO LOVE
-FOR OURSELVES ALONE. I
FOUND THAT OUT-AND IT SPOILED
MY LIFE. I AM DETERMINED
NEVER TO ALLOW YOU TO
SPOIL YOURS::

LAWRENCE USED CAR LOT
t
I

to see the
Selection of Guaranteed Cars
at Lowest Prises
1947 FORD, 4-door. _Ptice and
1942 CHEVROLET, Club
Runs well.

ti

LI'L.ABNER

Music, Maestro—Please
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radio and heater.

CHAUFFEUR!! —
THAT-q-CrATUR,E
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LOOK OF
PATCHF-R PP
ASE isJouiRE.if

n4a

5,11938

CHEVROLET, 2-door Standard. Radio and heater. Runs well.

la%tAti=gaira

0111*-
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ONLY IS Ati A laOraPATCHER
, BUT AH 1511-I'
HUSBIN 0'PANSY
YOKAIM WH ICI-4
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A HUSBIN1
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1NSIDI

F-FRY
MAH
HPDE!!
IT

941 FORD Pick-up. Nice and clean throughout.
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YOKUM
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It fr
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hope that this .month, when thel hour lunches. Multilingual con
.
verFrench' occupy the council chair,' sations flowed at the tables. Now
they may assume' their traditional! only a half dozen or so of the hurtrole. of mediator and break thel drds of tables are occupied. even at
turned last week from the second
Fresh-cut flowers
time.
lunch
'deadlelck.
annual conference of- the Intereach table. But
SA whgt ;you think about this national Federation of ,Agricultural
Such a move seems to be the; stand bravely on
seaaon's congressional melodrama producers, just concluded_ in Paris
• :Itry..,,AT4iN STRINCER
one piassable shot-in the arm for i the .staff of waitresses are the only
Washington observer3 The Federation i.s composed . of United
—m a n y
Staff Correspondent the dving control council, Once the! Ones to enjoy them.
Some Write Books
think most of :t was .pretty, dull private farm groups. front all parts
rotating charmanship - has been
RERUN 1.1Pi
lags of four naheld by all four powers. any nation
—there was Plorit'S suspenseCurtain.1
ifa • the of the world talt.,Klane. as chairMany
of"the newly idle are writman os.the vital policy comm-thee. tions flutter over th allied control would hesiti.te to call an end to ing bookse on the past two years of
lait act.' Up to the final'
building here--'-perh.Ass. the -only
farm circles were kept guessing , considers the conference- was 'an
the stalemate. feating a loss of allied occupation. One interpreter
symbol of quadripartite u ty Still
as to the exact fate of vital legis- .ittstanding success in furthering
prestige.
is compiling a French -English dicexisting in Berlin and Get
lation effecting price ' supports, international
farm 'coOperatio
Throngs of employes for the tionary. Others' a're collecting their
Otherwise the luxurious buildi
lung-range program. CCC charter. Conference members displayed a
period. Some
is a ghost structure of empty desks our powers tiled to crowd the spa- i "memoirs''of this
appropriations -and other matters. great interest in farmer • co-ops,
gin rummy or write
chess,
a
dining
room
play
just
during.
rushand silent halls.
. At this date of writing. June 14. and international commodity agree- •
'Ever since the Russian ml' •
Congress is making a break neck ments, as concrete steps toward
Marshal
Vassily
Sok
governor.
effort to reach its adjournment such cooperation.
sky, marched out of the Allied Con
goal of June 19 Speea of congres- Wheat 1E3csorts
trot Council meeting last March 20
sional action can be gaged by the
This coming crop year. U. '- hope' of international good -will h,,,
fact that' the house passed 13t. farmers
are going to rely heavily faded, steadily.
bills, and blocked 50. in the. s.hort
il.ri foreign markets as a means of
Here in this rambling butldim
space of three hours the other day
averting surpluses . and stabilizing Hitler , once. held his infinuni,
The final June week will undoubtprices in this country Government "pc„'pIe>s" court". id conspirator
edly be remembered as one of'officials
draw this Conclusion ifOrn i,gamst the Fuehrer wrre sersenci
the most hectic and momentous
last week's crop report. which in- to death.
legislative periods in farm history. cheated that
,coming wheat yields
No %Fmk to Do
Aiken Bill
will, be second largest in history.
since perm, T
a
deathly
N.-••••
You can be .pretty,...sure that a Many . officials fear that we may,
amaiaaphere. hers tinel em..„
long-range program will be rein- 'bri headed toward- eventual . sui-still Et
•
troduced next session, if it faits_ pluses of the rype_wb'ch pLagued. ployed by the four poweis
of passage in this one Advocates i,farmers in the 1930's_ However.--it- port daily for *At. Bin there
of the Aikeji Bill fear that con- is hoped that foreign needs will no work for there
Only the anted kommandatto
gressional' interest in such a pro- continue to furnish a vital, safety
gram-may'-notsauickly revive after valve For -the corriuig crop year. for the governing of'Berlin
the election: nevertheless, they in- U. S igrairnexports, are set at 479,- functions. -But emend 1 feeling' I
tend to carry on the fight
000.000 bushels .compared
with that even'its dayS are- numbered.
More than eight weeks ha,.,
Last week. the House passed H. 581.000.000 bushels last year.. ...)f
er
. els will passed since the lest meeting
R. 6248. the Hope Bill to extend this total. 290,000.000 busi
the control council; Allied goverr
go
to
e
the
16
ERP
countr
,
s
Even
supports until June 30. 195e ,for
mint, officials have, only a tai,
tails see last week's column, so. thesessesepect to have
,,
•
Just
ore- --this_ action, . AFBF only ,;",;,, per cent of pre war per
made, a
at -minute attempt. to ..copita .grain . intake.' Their need strong reciprocal trade pmgranl
effect passig
a long-range p!...-d- 'for other foods w.11 be equally and improved- World relations at,.
great These facts and figures ex- not just theoettcal issues as f.,
gram this sessio
President Allan K
and Roger plain why the succesgf ERP. a as farmers are concerned
•
.
Fleming. chief of the
ington -i------.-,Office. in - with Please, A
ul• READ ALL AL'OUT :7—SEE IT AT
ture Committee Chairman Hop
(R. Kans .. House{ majority floor
YOUR FORD DEALER S TODAY!
leader Hallesk
R. Ind.., House
majority whm Arends I R. Ill i.
Senate' Policy Committee Chairman Taft _t_RaCll .. and SeiliC ir
Aiken ill. Vt i. "to urge action on
the permanent blueprint contatr,
ed in the Aiken Bill All House
,members were informed by letter
'that AFBF supports —a -lung-term
program
Draft

FAAN1ING INWASHINGTON •
in.4 Art ..

nd oth.,
k probleing. This is the irn essioo
of President Allan Klme.

Berlin Deadlock
May Be Insoluble,
lies Believe

I.

letters.
"This is the first' time in years I
owe no letters to anyone," a sleepyeyed secretary confeased.
The old- days of cordradeship
among the four powers have passed. No one sees or -talks to the
Russians any more
"When we try to talk to the Russians," one interpreter said. "it is
like a steel barrier between us."

The fish Put up a terrific fight
To avoid deterioration while In
and broke from the hook when
the boy had it nearly to the bank, storage, many parts for Navy
Ed went into the water three feet planes are now being bought and
deep, locked his arms about the distributed sealed in "tin cans".

Celebration'
at Miller Cross Roads will be held

Comeih and see us
before yoisly

Saturday, July 3

Cases,

Meat Counter, Vegrtal)lDrink Boxes

slippery pike and climbed out.
This fish turned out tote one of
the largest ever taken from the
river
On a. recent visit of D. S. Nasty
ships to Copenhagen, Denmark,
103,223 curious Danes went aboard
them during public- visiting ,hours.

THE ANNUAL JULY FOURTH

Have-.A -Complete Line Of
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION

I-

WATERTOWN, N. Y-:
you . can't land a 'prize 12-pound.
32-inch pike with a pole. line, and
hook, you can always jump in the
river-That's what Ed Montrois, 16,
did while fishing ift Indian River.

y artists from Radio Station WTPR
An all day proinins will 641 put on lb—
of Paris, and Mid-West Melodiers of Radio Station KFUO, St. Louis.
Local talent is also invited for that day.
•
A two-hour broadcast from band stand in Grove by direct wire, over
Station WTPR.

NEW and USED
We Service What We Sell

ADMISSION: Adults 50c.

Children

1 M. THOMAS and W. W. PERRY, Sponsors

Next to Bank of Murr‘

1

Farm ..support of the European
Recovery Program was reaffirmed
last week. when AFBF protested
the 26 per Cent reduction in fu-pdi
toted by the House Ino.
:
4(lottef to
all members
Sen _ Finance
Commstee, President' Allan Kline
declared. "To ea-I-Venable funds
so that the prOgrarn. . can be little
more than one of relief would be
a short-sighted policy" Mr Kline.
Jost returned from Europe, informed the. Committee that -ERP
has .. had ;extraordinary importance" in ailking
S
foreign
policy and that the threatened cut'
has already had serious repercusrions.
In
practically,. unprecedented
testimony before the COMmittee...
Senate Foreign Relations Chairman Vandenberg Ift Mictrr condemned the "meat axe technique"
of the House in slashing _ERP
funds
IFAP Meeting
Farmers all over the world are
determined ta cc.opera e in help,ng

Fiv
Ch

Cold drinks, eats, including fish with coffee will be in abundance.
Iced water will be available FREE.

BARNETT & KERLEY

Here is how farmers will be affected by draft legislation. if passed in present form: a specitc
pavision will be
aet, stipulating that Men employed
in aanculture and certain other
industries may be exempted. if
this is in the nallbral interest. In
deciding the 'latter point. officials
will take into account 411e number
of farm boys who voluntarily enlist, then compare this total. with
iii the proportion of men enlist.from other occupanons. and
120 farmers' labor nerds `Whenever the number of voluntary farm
enlistments reaches a sufficient
Jewel, the President wfll issue
draft board riegulationS oider.ng
deferment pf farm youth It-Seerns
right now as .f the draft
elude men from 19 to 25 Offictals
Ing
e•xpert
That most of the required
manpcia er
will
be
furnished
through military chlistment They
hope that only about 250.000 men
will have.
to be drafted during the
drattls first. term.
RCA cot
•
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"HYDRA-COIE" SPRINGS
ON BOTH FRONT WHEELS
."frAltA FLEX" SPRINGS
AT REAR.

IT LOOKS LIKE A LUXURY CARS'
THE SMARTEST THING
IT'S A DREAM ON THE
ON WHEELS!
INSIDE TOO! YOU NEYflt SAW
5ETTER-400K/NG"W1TOISTERY
AND FITTINGS'

THOSE "MAGIC ACT/ON" ,
KING-SIZE BRAKES ARE BRAKES
YOU LOVE TO TOUSHi
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KILL ATHLETES FOOT
"TE-OL BEST SELLER"
SAYS HOLLAND-HART

THERE'S 57% MORE
- USABLE SPACE IN
THE LUGGAGE
COMPARTMENT.

FRONT AND__
_BAC% SEA'S
• ARE -A-ClitAttr.
_SOFA-WIDE.

HERE'S THE REASON The PPM
grows deeply You must REACH it
/E-OL. containingper cent alcohol, PENETRATES.
Reakes more germs. Your 35c back
from any drugg:st if not pleased IN
ONE HOUR.

. SEE IT AT
FORD DEALER
SHOWROOMS
NOW!

UP TO 20 MONTHS TO
REPAY
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The New Ford Is On Display At Your Ford Dealer
CLOVERLEAF

Etillington-Jones Motor Company Inc.
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